
FINED $25 FOR
CAUSING DEATH

OF HIS WIFE
Korean Court Declares Ameri-

can Minister Was Careless

With Auto

Seoul, Korea, July 1. ?The Rev.
Eugene Bell, of Shelbvvllle, Ken-
tucky, has appealed from the judg-

ment rf the locul court whereby he

wt.t fined the cqi'valent ot' $25
criminal carelessness in accidentally

tansies the deati. of his wife and
a friend in an automobile accident.

Tqe judgment stipulated that in de-
fault of payment Mr. Bell must

servt ten days' imprisonment.

It is understood that the friends
of .Mr. Bell, who ts engaged in mis-

sionary work, urged him to tight ,
the case.

The accident occurred March 2 i
at an unguarded grade crossing
when the Seoul express ran down
the automobile which Mr. Bell was
driving. Mrs. Bell and the Rev. Paul
S. Crane, of Yazoo city, Mississippi,
were instantly killed and the Rev.
Robert Knox, of Galveston, Texas,
a third passenger, was injured,
finally losing an eye as a result.

Two Cakes Br'ng Concert
From Boys Brigade Band

Six touring, cars carrying Low's
Boys' Brigade Band, of Du Bois, ar-
rived in Harrisburg last evening just
as Bowman's picnic crowd was re-
turning from Good Hope Mill. Miss
Alice Musgrove said, "Here goes the
two cakes to the band boys."

The boys had not as yet crossed
the bridge to the Capitol City for
their supper, so the cakes served to

stave their hunger for the time be-
ing. The leader gallantly offered to

come and serenade the girls the
next day. Several selections were
played in front of Bowman's store as
a result of this chance meeting and
songs by Clyde Allen.

In behalf of Bowman and Company.
Arthur Benson thanked them by say-

ing that "Bread cast on the water
would return ten-fold and this, no
doubt applied to cake." Charles Tay-
lor responded for the band boys al-
ways take the cake wherever they
go.

The Boy Brigade Band is on a 700-
mile trip from Du Bois to Washing-
ton, and are on their way home by
the way of Williamsport.
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Mary Pickford's Little
Niece Who Wants to Be

Like Her Famous Aunt
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'PtcicfoT'J'jf niece.

When our Mary Pickford of to-

j day has cast aside her gingham dress

i and little strands of come
; peeping through her yellow curls?-
| if such can be imagined?she is go-

ing to be able to go down' to the

i ??movie" house, pay her quarter and

see "Mary the Second" taking up

I her work where she herself left off.

1 That is, all this will come true if the

i dreams of her little niece Mary,
daughter of Miss Pickford's sister,

| Lottie, are anything like what regu-

lar dreams ought to be. The young-

' er Mary, seen at her famous aunt's
\ home at Fremont place, Los Angeles,

says she is just waiting to be as

i great an actress as Auntie Mary.

HE UK\NT UK1.1,

He is proud of his ancestry, which
; descends in an unbroken line from
j the Tenns who bought the woods
i ,'rom the Indians. Family is every-

thing with him.
He was perched on a chair in a

boot-black's stand, and gave warm
greeting to a passing friend.

Bootblack, lately from Greece: "You
knowa dat fella?"

"Yes, he is an old friend of mine;

I have known him for more than
[ twenty years."
| "Twenty years'. By gar, you know
him in the old country."?San Fran-

| cisco Chronicle.

WILSON IS GIVING
DAYLIGHT SAVING

MUCH THOUGHT
Devotes Considerable Atten-

tion to Rider; Two Billion in
Appropriations Before Him

By Associated Press.
\Va>liington. July 11. President

Wilson- still luid before him to-day
appropriation bills passed recently
by Congress and it seemed doubtful
whether any of them would be sign-
ed this week. The President was
understood to feci that the measures,
carrying appropriations of more than
$2,000,000,000 deserved deliberate
consideration.

It was indicated at the White
House that the President was de-
voting considerable attention to the
rider on the agricultural bill repeal-
ing the daylight saving law. He has
before him many petitions, some
urging that he sign the bill and
others that he veto it. So far as
could be ascertained the President's
min-d still was open.

It was indicated that the President
had not yet begun preparation of
the address to be delivered to the
Senate, when he presents the treaty
with France by which the United
States would go to that republic's
aid in case of unprovoked attack by
Germany. The Treaty would be sub-
mitted it was thought, before Mr.
Wilson started or? his tour of the
country.

PASS, FRIEND
A negro private had spent long,

tiresome months in a camp near New
York and wanted to get off on leßve.
He had a pass, but not the password
and whet? he came to the sentry the
sentry refused to let him go. The
negro pulled out his little pass and
offered It.

"That isn't enough," said the sen-
try. "You must have the word."

"You mean that piece o' paper
j won't let me out?" demanded the
darky.

"Have you the word?"

J The negro reflected, then- he pull-
ed out a razor and began stropping
it on his sleeve. "Man," he said im-
pressively. "I gotta a father in hell,

, a mother in heaven an' a girl in
I Harlem, an-' Ise gwine to see one of
'em to-night."?Everybody's Maga-i

j zine.

DISAPPEARING LAKE
In Georgia near Viadosta, there Is

a lake which disappears every three
j or four years and then comes back

I again, no matter what the weather
I is like. The lake is three miles long

: and three-quarters of a mile wide,
| with an average depth of twelve
feet of water. There are natural sub-

| terranear? passages beneath it,
I through which the water passes off.
j It takes two or three weeks to

! disappear, when a mammoth basin
j is left in its place, which furnishes

I a beautiful sandy beach. After a
i month or so the water begins to re-
| turn, and then ir.> a couple of weeks
! it is the same magnificent stretch of

j water as it was before. Detroitj News.

GARMENTS FOR SUFFERERS
Sixty-five tons of knitting varn,

origin-ally purchased hy the Ameri-
can Red Cross for the making of
socks and sweaters for American
soldiers, has been manufactured into
78,000 yards of cloth and 33.000
shawls fifty inches square, and ship-
ped abroad to help provide for the
destitute war sufferers of Europe,

i In addition, the American Red
Cross has. since the first of the year,

i sliiped 1.060.617 pounds of yarn and
; more than 22,500,000 yards of ma-
terial for the making of garments
?textiles valued at $1 1,295,141, and 1including dress goods, canton flannel,

! outing flannel, bath robing, etc.
t Red Cross Rulletin.

DOYLE'S DEDUCTION
[Boston Transcriptl

1 A woman who had read "Sherlock
Holmes" applied to Conan Doyle for
heln in a matter that puzzled her."My detective powers are quite at
your service, madam." said the nn-

I thor good naturedly. "What is thej trouble?"
"Frequent arrfl mysterious thefts

have been occurring on our prem-
ises for a long time. There disap-
peared last week a motor horn, a

! box of golf balls, a left riding hoot,
| a dictionary and a half dozen tin
i plates."

"The case is perfectly clear." said
: Sir Arthur. "You keep a goat."

THE Oil) DAYS OF TOLL
[Washtr-zton Star]

! "You never hear of green goods
men any more."

"No," replied Farmer Corntossel;
"compared to tbe easv money-get-
ters nowndava those old green goods
men worked mighty hard, besides
tukin' big chances."

GKOGR iPHIi \1,1,Y ANYWAY
Hobo?"Lady, will you help n aick

Invalid?"
Lady?"Why, you're not an Invalid

You look strong and healthy."
; Hobo?"Looks Is deceiving, mum
How else could I he when my fatherwan born In Cripple Creek. Colorado,
and my mother In Palnaville, Ohio!
and I whh raised In Erysipllla, Indi-
ana?"? Stray Shot*.

TO lllit.ilKX ANIMATIONThe Stare' Police Department willhold a special examination at the
Capitol Tuesday fur Troop K, now be-
ing organized at I-aneaster and tohe Iorated here. There are fifteen
vacancies.

KNTIIKIt 4' ATM KMINK 111 111
Miss Father Catherine Ruth daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mra. F. 1. Iltith. of
I lllspire, died In the Harrlshurg tin*.
uital v zterduy after a long illness.

I Funeral service* will beheld from tier
late hone on Sunday.

Ambassador Davis Highly
Honored by British Masons

mmsmtmmmss mmmiKKS-
\u25a0?-s-twr vr. s/crj.'

John W. Davis, American amb&s-
I sador to Great Britain, was appoint-

ed senior warden of the Grand Lodge

j of England, Freemasons, at a re-
i cent session held in Albert Hall, ac-

I cording to a report from London.
( This honor, unique for a foreigner,

was conferred on Ambassador Davis
I by the Duke of Connaught, Grand
jMaster of the lodge. Ten thousand
! persons attended the ceremony.

ATTEND CONVENTION
Alderman George A. Hoverter,

! president of the Pennsylvania State

I Magistrate's Association, returned
: to-day from York, where he pre-
sided at the annual summer ses-
sion of that organization. More
than 100 aldermen and justices of
the peace from all parts of the State
attended the meeting, which was
one of the largest held by the asso-
ciation.

It was decided to hold the an-
nual winter session in Lancaster
next January. Alderman S. Brady
Caveny, of the Second ward, this
city, attended the session.

MRS. MARY PARIAI.O
Funeral services were held in St.

jPatrick's Cathedral this morning for
Mrs. Mary Parialo, wife of Joseph
Parialo, notary public, 306 South Sec-
ond street, who died on Tuesday
night.' Services were in charge of the
Rev. Benjamin Sama, of Steelton.
Burial was in Mt. Calvary cemetery.

Bain Did Not Interfere With

Field Events of Outing;
Many Prizes Awarded to

Winning Contestants; Fast

Time Made in Sprints For

Men and Girls

Despite the rain yesterday the an-

nual outing for employes of the

Bowman & Co. store was a successful

event. The weather did not inter-
fere with the sporting events. The

results follow:
Boys' 100-yard dash?First prize,

Charles Alexander: second prize, J.
A. By rem.

Men's 100-yard dash ?First prize.
Charles Hooker: second prize, Edwin
Itodgers: third prize, Charles Kline.

Ladies' 50-yard race?First heat:
first. Klmn Senseman: second. Ruth
Powell: third, Mrs. Felton. Second
heat: first. Ruth Sutton: second,

Helen Etter: third, Florence Hart.
Finals: first. F.lma Senseman: second,

Ruth Sutton; third, Ruth Powell.
Shoe race for men?First. E. R.

Seidel: second, William Bowman;

third, Charles Hocker.
Shoe race for women?First, Helen

Etter. second, Cevelia Suter; third,
Mary Kline.

D|zzy Ishe race for women?r irst,

Helen Etter; second, Cecelia Suter;
third, Mary Kline.

Dizzy ishe for men?First, John
Byrent": second, Curtis Dunlap; third,
Paul Weaver.

Egg race ?First, Klnta Senseman:
second, Mildred Crone, third, Francis
Webster. ?

,

Boys' potato race?First, Charles
Krouse, second. Martin l'ishel: third,

Howard Pefiley.
Goat race?First, H. Iv Shull; sec-

ond. Charles Hocker. third, James
Hoffman. ...

Ball throwing contest ?first, Miss
P. C. Knowles: second, Ruth Powell',!

third, Catherine Holtz.
Baseball games?Bundle Tossers,

17; Counter Jumpers. 14.
Women's baseball ?M eak Ankles,

5; Jelly Toes, 0.
Winners in water sports ?Paul

Weaver, winner.
Boys' swimming race?James Hon-

man.
Girls' swimming race Helen

Chandler. c?,

Other sports played were . few at

I tag. double tag. spinning the Hun,

relay race, stop obstacle race and

volley ball.
The sports were under the direc-

! tion of Clarence W. Miller, Physical

I director of the Y. M. C. A.,

known as "Doc." The Judges were

J. F. Virgin and F. I'. I)ave "p.or i:? r
. t

A feature of the entertainment
i was an exhibition by the B°>'^ ou ?

Ion signaling, first aid, knot tiemg and

iboxing the compass.

I.ADA' AND THE LUNKHEAD
Miss Simpkins was a lady of un-

certain appearance and age, and
rather frightened De Vere, who was

1a young assistant in a chemist s

shop, by her persisterrt demonstra-
tion of friendship. "He flattered him-

self that evcy girl and woman fell
madly in love with him. He felt sure

she meant to hook him. But chance

jthrew them alone one day, and De

Vere felt that his hour had come.
"Mr. De Vere," she suid. "I can

' no longer bear this unspeakable an-

| guish. I have at last plucked up

courage to ask you a question which
concerns my future happiness ar.d

comfort. Will?will you be ?"

"My dear lady," gasped De Vere,
breaking out into a cold perspiration,
"it?it would break my heart to re-

fuse. I have every regard and ro-
Ispect for?"

"Sir!" What do you mean?" gasp-
ed Miss Simpkins. "Surely you can't
object to my asking what con? cure
you can recommend?" London
Opinion.

ADMITS HE WAS
NOT ROBBED

Conscience stricken, Roland
Whistler, 2215 Brookwood street,
to-day admitted to Chief of Po-
lice Wetzel that he had not been
robbed of $96 2 on May 23, as he
had reported at that time. He
had made the report, he said,
so that an instalment house might
extend the time of making pay-
ments on $750 worth of furni-
ture that he had purchased.

He had had the money in a
? pocket of his trousers, he told
the police, having withdrawn it
from bank to make the furniture
payment and payments on other
accounts. The police were in-
clined at the time to doubt the
story, since he is said to have re-
ported that he had saved the
money while he was in the Army,
little more than a year ago.

Mrs. Crosman Visits Here
While on a Motor Trip

Mrs. J. Heron Crosman, Jr., of
Fassifern, Haverford, left home to-
day on a motor trip to Harrisburg,
to be the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Ly-
man Gilbert, at Fairfield her country
place. Mr. and Mrs. Crosman and j
their son, J. Heron Crosman, 3d, will j
leave July 19 on the yacht of Mr. I
and Mrs. F. B. Carney, of New York, j
for a cruise to Fisher's island, where !
they will remain several weeks. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosman and their sons, |
J. Heron Crosman, 3d, and Alexander
C. Crosman, will spend August at
their place in the Blue Ridge Mount- '
tains of Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Cros- '
man were former Harrisburg.

CAPTAIN NEILSON TO
GO TO TOW ANDA 1

I

Captain and Mrs. M. Nellson, who I
have been in charge of the local I
Salvation Army station for several I

BOOKS AND MAOAZINES~|
It is the literary flavor and the

artistry of style of "The Fledgling"
by Charles Bernard NordhofC
(Houghton MilTlin Company) which
makes it distinctive among war
books. Certain chapters of the book
were prirrted in the Atlantic while
Lieutenant Nordhoff was still in

France. At present he is with Cap-
tain James Norman Hall at Martha's
Viireyard, where he is assisting in
the writing of one of the most im-
portant books of the war, the offi-
cial history of the "Lafayette Esca-
driile."

After forty thousand miles of
travel in the eastern hemisphere,
and five years of war. Captain Louis
Keene, author of "Crumps" (Hougli-
tor? MilTlin Company) has safely re-
turned to this country.

The London Spectator says of
"Golden Days" by Romiily Fedden,
just announced by Houghton Mifflin
Company: "A very jolty book that
will delight anglers and many folks
who have never wet a line. Mr.
Fedden has as observant an eye for
human character as for a fii?e sun-
set, or the under-water tactics of a
hooked Breton salmon."

In a letter to his publishers writ-
ten from Hollywood, California,
Major lan Hay Beith writes. "I am
enjoying a much-needed holiday,
and spending most of my time in
and around the Lasky Studio, where
they are making a film of 'The Ad-
mirable Cricliton.' My friend Cecil
deMille is producing it, and I am!
consulted as the expert on Er.-glish
customs. It is greut fun and easy

work. Next week we are going off

to an island in the Pacific to do the
shipwreck scene."

Of "The Gay-Dombeys," by Sir
Harry Johr.'-ton?,H. G. Wells says:
"Sir Harry has to tell of very curious

land intricate realities', he knows as
thoroughly as any living man can

i know, the intimacies of that queer
system ir? which court, foreign office,;

| colonial office, family influence, fln-|
ancial powers, shipping firms,
udventurcs, inspired journalists, ar.il
the encounters of the London diti-j
ner tallies and English week-end
parties, played their parts in the ex-
pansion and administration of the
Empire of Queen Victoria. There isj
sheer fun for its owtv sake in thiSj
book, there are viewy passages and,
startling allusions to real people?
It grows together because it is a real
story built up of real experiences, |
and warm (and sometimes hot) with

I passionate feeling."
(The MacMillar? Company, Pub-,

lishers. New York. $1.75.)

"I am eager to tell my fine ex- j
perience with Natonex, for I think
every one should know how effec-

tive it is. If they arc not sick them-
selves, they have friends and rela-
tives who are discouraged as I was.
I tried for years to get relief, and
spent lots cf money, but to no ad-
vantage. Then through friend I
learned of Natonc x, and because of
the Bplend' ' results it gave, I am
glad to endorse it."

This was the statement of Mrs.
William Powell, of 160 Barney
Street, Wilkes-Barre. It is the
spirit that prompts men and wom-
en everywhere to tell of the relief
that Natonex gives.

"My stomach had given me great
trouble." Mrs. Powell explained. "I
had no real desire for food and
suffered after meals with gas, bloat-
ing and a burning sensation. I
would have a sinking feeling and
occasional fainting spells. I was
extremely nervous and slept poorly.
I had pains in the small of my
back.

"I happened to hear some of my
neighbors tell how they had bene-
fitted from Natonex I had noticed
a great change for the better in the
appearance of one neighbor, and I
decided to see if Natonex would do

Prominent Britishers Honored For Services Daring War
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Three prominent Britishers who were rccentlv honored by King
Oeorgo for their service* to tho Government during the World Wur. Sir
William Bull, honorary secretary of the London Colonial M. P. 'a Asso-
ciation and a member of parlianicn i from Hammersmith since 1900. Mr I
Ernest I'enrson. one of England's foremost cngincere. Two of his fore-
most uchlevementii are tho construction of tho Malta Dry Docks and
breakwater mid the improvement of the harbor of Vulpaialao, for the'
Chilean Government. Sir ('lenient Kinloch-i 'ooltc noted editor and uu- j
thor, who is u power in the I'nionist faction in Parliament where he]
Is serving us representative from Davenport

"Prussianism and Pacifism": the
two Wilhelms between the Revolu-
tions of 1848 and 1918. by Poultr.-cy
Bigclow, author of "History of the
German Struggle for Liberty 1806-
1848," "Prussian Memories," "Gen-
seric," etc. G. P. Putnam's Sons,
New York, publishers. $1.30.

The author sketches the past
seventy years of Hohensollern glory
and shame?begtr.-ning with the

fliKht from Berlin of the first Wil-
helm when Crown Prince (1848) and
closing' with an escape equally re-
markable by liis grandson (1918) to
Ameronger-. Though the German
presses have issued endless material
in the Held the author covers, ho
says, "Experience leads me to think
that' much of interest has been wil-
fully if not wholly sur-
pressed through official Influence."

BATS ARE WELCOME

Sfw Orleans, La. ?? "Malaria can
be eliminated. The mosquito alone
is responsible. The surest method
of ridding the earth of mosquitoes is
propagating the bat."

These are the words of r>r. Charles
A. ft. Campbell, mosquito extermina-
tor and prstoetor of the bat. Hi Is
the originator of the only municipal
bat roost In the world, at San An-
tonio, Texas, which will accommodate
250,000 bats, and already has about
35,000 guests.

Ihrough the efforts of Dr. Campbell
the rtty of Han Antonio passed, .Line
8. 1914, an ordinance prohibiting the
killing of bats, and on March 10, 1117,
Texas passed the first law in tlic
world which protects the but.

Hlnce the erection of the municipal
bat roost at San Antonio, and tho
original bat roust built by Dr. Camp-
bell at Mitchell Lake, mmnrhi has
practically disappeared from tho ter-
ritory.

K YEW THEY'D \ BHD DYE
There rushed Into the police sta-

tion a youngster very much out of
breath, who gasped out to an officer:

"You're? wanted ?down?down ?in
our street?-an'-?an' bring an ambu-
lance!"

"What's the trouble?" demanded the
policeman, "And why bring an am-
bulance?"

"Because," the kiddle explained
when ho hud recovered his broith,
"mother'a found the lady that pinched
our doormat!"?tjyduey Bulletin.

j Everett?J. R. Fulton.
Greencastle ?Charles B. Carl.
Hanover ?H. C. Baughman.
Lewistown Muthersbough Phar-

macy.

Marietta ?Libhart Drug Co.
Mechanicsburg?E. C. Snyder.

Guy H. Lucas.
H. F. Brunhouse.

Mercersburg?Hai., B. Krebs.
Milton?E. L. Keiser.

Follmer Drug Co.
Mifflintown?Ohas. E. Walley.

years, were to-day notified to pro-
ceed to Towunda, where they wilt
be put in- chartce of the station atthat place. They will leave the city-
on Wednesday. Captain and Mrs*Claude Boiling, of Chattanoßa, Tenn.*will arrive here within a short tinia
to take charge of the local station.

FREE BAND
CONCERT

nv
Lowe's

Boys' Brigade Band
OF 50 PIECES

6.30 This Evening

j Paxtang Park Theater

MRS. POWELL EAGER TO HELP
SHE TELLS SUFFERERS HERE

as much for me. or would even re-
lieve me at all.

"Now, after what Natonex hasdone, I have no hesitancy in rec-
ommendini! it as almost wonderful,
from the way I improved.

"I look forward to meal timewith enjoyment now. My stomae-his at ease. The soreness and burn-ing has gone, and I have no more
misery from the pain in my backAs my system has been cleansedmy nerves have yielded to the
treatment, and I get splendid rest
every night.

1 think that any one who knows
such a medicine as Natonex shouldtell their experience for the benefit
of others."

To make Natonex, a chemist com-bined these 12 famous Nature rem-
edies: Dandelion Hoot, Juniper Ber-
ries, Gentian Root, Peruvian Bark
Valerian Root, Linseed, Jamaica

i Ginger Root, Cascara Sagrada BarkSarsaparilla Root, Rhubarb Root,
Prickly Ash Bark and Bicarbonate
of Soda.

Natonex is not secret, and your
common sense tells you that it is
harmless. Begin this Nature treat-
ment today, for better digestion,
pure blood real nerve vigor and
bodily strength.

Xatoncx is specially explained in Harrisburg at tlie Gorgas Drug Store,
16 Xortli Third street. To meet the great demand, Xatoncx

is now sold by these lending Druggists: ,

Mt. Joy?N. D. Chandler Co,
E. W. Garber.

Mt. Union?J. M. Minick.
New Cumberland ?H. S. Butt.
Northumberland?J. E. Lloyd,
Port Royal?Adam B. Heckerman.
Red Lion?Chas. W. Moody.
Shippensburg?H. A. Raum.

Staver's Drug Store.
Steelton?John A. McCurdy.

W. K. Martz.
Tower City?G. W. Dreibelbis.
Waynesboro?C. I. Swartz.

Clarence Croft.

I CAFE DANSANT fjj COLUMBUS HOTEL \u25a0

| 1 Dancing Every Evening i
;\u25a0 \ From 8.30 to Closing

Syncopated Orchestra
*

Refreshments jo

|, > Ices, Fountain Drinks, Light Lunches

! (
FACILITY AND

BBnpMmKO

PROMPTNESS

THE two are insepar-

able In the print-
ing business. First

of all you must have the
equipment?ln these days

none but the most mod-
ern will avail?and then
you must execute your

orders promptly, withal
with care and skill.
Hundreds of people In
Central Pensylvanla will
bear witness to the com-
pleteness of our plant
and the dispatch with
which we eerve them.
You can get the same
service. Put yourself in

, touch with ua. '

________

The Telegraph Printing
Company

?????? p r|?ti ng Binding, Designing.
Photo Engraving. Die

Stamping. Plate /
UIVB PS A TRIAL Printing ,

HI Federal equate
Itarrleburg, Pa.
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Highlights in Speech
A League of Nations became a practical necessity.
All the peoples of the world demanded of the Confer-

ence that it should create a continuing concert of free na-
tions as would make wars of spoliation and aggression im-
possible.

Xo old policy meant anything but force.
The monster that had resorted to arms must be put in

chains that could not be broken.
The League of Nations was not merely an instrument

to adjust and remedy old wrongs; it was the only hope for
mankind.

The Treaty, as a result, is not exactly what we would
have written. Compromises which were accepted as in-
evitable nowhere cut to the heart of any principle.

Our participation in the war established our position
imong nations and nothing but our own mistaken action can
liter it.

A new role and a new responsibility have come to this
great Nation, which we would all wish to lift to high levels
of achievement.

We cannot turn back. We can only go forward with
lifted eye> and freshened spirits. America shall in truth
show the way.

SAVE the LEATHER \
LIQUIDS one/ PASTES '? For Black.White.Tanom/ |

Ox-Blood (dark brown) Shoes

KEEP YOUR.SHOES

SHOE POLBHK
1

PALLET COBPOWAT IONS LTO. BUFFALO, N.Y.

FRIDAY EVENING,

Scene Taken at Annual Picnic Held Yesterday For Employes of the Bowman & Co. Dept. Store

18


